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The Marchantiophyta area unit division of non-vascular land plants usually named as hepatics or liverworts. Like mosses and
hornworts, they need a gametophyte-dominant life cycle, during which cells of the plant carry solely one set of genetic data.
Most liverworts square measure little, activity from 2–20 millimeters (0.08–0.8 in) wide with individual plants but ten
centimetres long, in order that they square measure usually unnoticed. the foremost acquainted liverworts comprise a
prostrate, flattened, ribbon-like or branching structure known as a plant part (plant body); these liverworts square measure
termed thallose liverworts. [1]
However, most liverworts turn out planar stems with overlapping scales or leaves in 2 or a lot of ranks, the center rank is
usually prominently totally different from the outer ranks; these square measure known as bowery liverworts or scale
liverworts. [2] Non-vascular plants area unit plants while not a system consisting of vascular tissue and bast. though
nonvascular plants lack these explicit tissues, several possess easier tissues that have specialized functions for the interior
transport of water. Liverworts area unit a bunch of non-vascular plants like mosses. They disagree to a lot of advanced plants
as a result of they area unit doing not have any stomata in their tissue that are employed by most plant teams for taking
carbon dioxide into their leaves for chemical action. Liverworts area unit separated into foliaged and plant part liverworts. As
they are doing not have any plant tissue, they cannot retain water for very long time or transport it to alternative elements of
the plant. This ends up in growth of secondary plants.
The main distinction between vascular and nonvascular plants is that a tracheophyte has vascular vessels to hold water and
food to any or all the various elements of the plant. The bast is that the vessel that transports food and therefore the vascular
tissue is that the vessel that transports water. Non- vascular plants, or bryophytes, appeared early in plant evolution and
reproduce while not seeds; they embrace mosses, liverworts, and hornworts system in plants consists of vascular tissue and
bast. Vascular tissue helps in transportation of water and bast in transportation of food materials to the inner cells of plant. The
two essential functions performed by the system, specifically the delivery of resources (water, essential mineral nutrients,
sugars and amino acids) to the assorted plant organs and provision of mechanical support area unit next mentioned. [3]
All land plants have a life cycle with AN alternation of generations between a diploid flora and a haploid plant, however
altogether non-vascular land plants the plant generation is dominant. In these plants, the sporophytes grow from and area unit
keen about gametophytes for taking in water and mineral nutrients and for provision of photosynthate, the product of chemical
change.
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